MISSION ANALYSIS
The goal of the mission analysis was to consolidate the mission profile (orbit selection. depointing requirements. satellite resources) and assess the performance of the systems. assuming a realistic mission . cenano.
Reference sites
A preliminar> set of sites has been defined as a reference for the analysis of the Principal mission and are given in Ftg.1. They corresponds to sites within IGPB (International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme transect areas. or to typical calibration sites such as la Crau. White Sands. Dunhuaung etc... t. The number and localisation of sites is indicative and will be refined nt further phases. hut they correspond to sues of particular scientific interest.
BREF measurement mode
The main goal of the mission is to perform an efficient sampling of the BRDF of each of the selected sites, within a time frame compatible with the time trame of the processes to he analysed. namely. a few days.
The sampling is provided by sequential acquisitions with different angles. Each satellite pass provides 7 measurements with different Along -track angles. several satellite passes are involved to complete the 2D BRDF sampling. The geometrical characteristics of each acquisition can he described in a polar representation as illustrated in Fig. 2 . A coivenient representation uses the principal plane as a reference (the sun's plane of incidence). Indeed. the sampling of the BRDF in this plane is of high interest. in particular in the direction of incidence of the sun (so-called hot spot direction).
Several candidate orbits have been traded -off against their BRDF sampling capability. A promising 14 days. 767 km orbit has been recommended. which allows an efficient theoretical 2D sampling of the BRDF on an site in about 2 weeks. The numbers indicated on each curve is the day of the pass.
The horizontal axis represents the principal plane. The plots on this axis correspond to the hot spots location during the orbit cycle of 2 weeks. These performance do not account for cloud coverage.
The calculation is performed for a 2 weeks cycle in Spring.
Probability to get measures within n days accounting for cloud co% erage -Best Case In the hest case of July. when cloud coverage is minimum. the probability to get 6 sequences of B RDF sampling (42 sampling points of the BR.UF), in less than 2 weeks is about 45 %. A single pass sequence providing 7 sampling points can he acquired in less than 3 days with a probability of about 80 %. The performance is strongly degraded in october. due to higher cloud coverage . In this worst case. a single pass sequence of 7 sampling points can he acquired in less than 2 weeks with a probability of 509c. These result show the interest of optimal planning of the sites to be observed to get the hest performance. 
